INTRODUCTION
The Alpharma Beef Cattle Nutrition Symposium titled "Enhancing beef production effi ciency with new knowledge and technologies: Building the bridges for future collaboration" was held at the Joint Annual Meeting of the American Society of Animal Science and the American Dairy Science Association, July 9 to 14, 2011, New Orleans, LA. Future research in animal science will require a more comprehensive understanding of the interactions between more than one traditional area of training and research. This symposium addressed the current status and potentially novel interactions among beef cattle nutrition and other related disciplines. Research funding opportunities have increasingly required applications to address multidisciplinary approaches to solve intricate systems biology research questions. The development of interdisciplinary teams can provide a collaborative approach to research and outreach that may allow issues or questions that are vital to stakeholder interests to be better addressed than the traditional, single discipline approach. Future development and implementation of ruminant research will need to include this interdisciplinary model in the initial formulation. In this symposium, experts in several areas discussed and identifi ed future areas for multidisciplinary interaction and development of integrated research programs to address complex and novel areas of investigation to help in the process of building the bridges for future collaboration. Integration of research programs can help provide increased allocation of resources that can assist with developing solutions to large scale biological questions. Current advancements in ruminal biochemistry must be placed in context within existing paradigms of conventional nutritional research. Physiology, genomics, and endocrinology can help address these interactions as well as application of emerging technologies and novel techniques to beef cattle nutrition. The relationship of traditional beef cattle nutrition research to a more integrated model of research, required by areas such as fetal programming, can be best approached by the integrated research model discussed.
The fi rst presentation, by R. N. Funston, titled "Implications of nutritional management for beef cowcalf systems" focused on the nutritional plane of the dam during gestation and its effects upon the male and female offspring (Funston et al., 2012) . Through restricted intakes or grazing lower quality forages with and without supplementation, he presented compelling evidence that uterine programming may be impacted by plane of nutrition of the dam during various stages of gestation. The concept of maternal stimuli (nutritional in this case) during fetal development can affect the in utero offspring, thereby exhibiting long term effects in production and reproduction. Although mechanisms behind the results are still being investigated, the researchers draw the conclusion that throughout gestation, especially at critical times of development, proper dam nutrient availability that match the dams requirements can improve lifetime performance and progeny health.
